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Dear Parents/Carers,

Date: Friday 6th July 2018

Diary Dates

The year is flying by! The children continue to work
hard and it is great to see the progress that they are
making. Year 6 have been out at their new schools
this week and as usual have come back to what feels
like much ‘smaller’ surroundings.

Tuesday 10th July

Y6 Evening Performance for Parents
Wednesday 11th July
Sports Day: EYFS/Key Stage 1: 10am - 12noon
Key Stage 2:

As the weather continues to be warm it has been
super to see the children bringing their water bottles
into school so they can be refilled during the school
day and wearing hats to protect themselves from the
strong sun at lunch time and play times.

Friday 13th July

The whole school were treated to the first viewing of
the ‘Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies’ our Year 6
production this morning. The performance was
excellent and it was fantastic to see how well the
children had learnt their lines. It is a real team effort
as the children not performing are sound and lighting
technicians. Our parents and carers are in for a treat
next week!

Friday 20th July

Finally, now I have started to add my ‘Come on
England’ support in previous newsletters and results
have been favourable, the superstitious side of me
simply has to say it again ready for Saturday
afternoon! Come on England!
Graham Almond—Headteacher

School Uniform

6pm

1pm - 3pm
2pm

Y6 Afternoon Performance for Parents
Tuesday 17th July
Reports issued to parents
2.30pm

Y6 Leavers’ Assembly - Parents welcome
End of Term 6

3.15pm

Attendance
So far in each class this term attendance is:
Reception

94.14%

Year 1

92.69%

Year 2

91.82%

Year 3

91.25%

Year 4

97.78%

Year 5

88.52%

Year 6

95.52%

Overall School Attendance: 93.21%

Don’t forget that our stock of school uniform at
school is available at a reduced rate currently before
we move to our new online supplier:

Our overall attendance is not as high as last week.
Lets see if we can get closer to 95% next week!

Jumpers/Cardigans

£10

Smoking

T-Shirts and Shorts

£5

Thank you for not smoking on our school site. Please
be thoughtful of children at the start and end of the
day outside our school gates if you are smoking.

Chapel Champions
Week Ending: 6th July 2018
Achievement Award

School Values Award

Reception Alfie - brilliant effort in phonics, especially
when writing sentences.

All of the Reception class for wonderful behaviour and
manners on their trip this week.

Year 1

Maddison - for fabulous work with multiplication.

Ellie - showing respect and always being kind and helpful to
the adults and children.

Year 2

Ryley - a super poem all about The Twits and
for making it rhyme too!

Jack - always showing respect to classmates, adults and
school equipment.

Year 3

Kian—marvellous multiplying and dividing by
10, 100 and 1000 even with decimal numbers.

Felicite - for always showing respect and politeness to
adults and other children.

Year 4

Rhylee - fantastic teamwork and logical thinking during our Games lesson.

Ruby - showing respect. One of the first children to listen,
to start independent work and offer help to others.

Year 5

Riley - great work in Maths. Being able to solve
multiplication word problems.

Tony - respecting other’s time. He is a helpful and
respectful member of the Year 5 class.

Year 6

All of Year 6 for an achieving great results in
their production.

Jaydan - showing our value of respect all week being
helpful and kind.

Sporting Update
Over the past nine months we have been actively involved in the Coastal Area Primary Schools
Partnership. Of the 17 events organised, children from Chapel St Leonards have been involved in 15 of
them. A great many children have taken place in one or more competitions ( Year 6: 96.7% of the class
have been involved, Year 5: 86.7%, Year 4: 93.5% and Year 3: 34.4%) where they have –





Seen enjoyment of the event with simply taking part being most important.
Developed their skills as the event progressed.
Handled their anxieties in a positive way.
Seen how to be a good sports person when winning and how to lose in the correct manner.

Our thanks must go to parents and carers and who have given permission for us to involve their children
and being understanding on the occasions when events have overrun. This year has laid down a marker
for us to build on next year.
The school would also like to place on record its sincere thanks to Mr Ray Borrell for his dedication and
enthusiasm. This really has been a huge factor in the improved provision and engagement for our
children. Thank you Mr Borrell. Roll on next year!
Sports Day

Vacancies in School

Sports Day is on Wednesday 11th July. The Reception, Year 1
and Year 2 events will take place in the morning from 10am
until 12noon and the Key Stage 2 (Year 3,4,5,6) events will
take place between 1pm and 3pm in the afternoon. Parents
and carers will be welcome to come and join us to spectate.
Please see the separate letter sent out today for more information.

Check out any job
vacancies we may have
in school in the
‘Vacancies’ section under
the ‘About us’ tab on the
school website.

